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Ditch network sustains functional connectivity and
inﬂuences patterns of gene ﬂow in an intensive agricultural
landscape
L Favre-Bac1, C Mony1, A Ernoult1, F Burel1 and J-F Arnaud2
In intensive agricultural landscapes, plant species previously relying on semi-natural habitats may persist as metapopulations
within landscape linear elements. Maintenance of populations’ connectivity through pollen and seed dispersal is a key factor in
species persistence in the face of substantial habitat loss. The goals of this study were to investigate the potential corridor role
of ditches and to identify the landscape components that signiﬁcantly impact patterns of gene ﬂow among remnant populations.
Using microsatellite loci, we explored the spatial genetic structure of two hydrochorous wetland plants exhibiting contrasting
local abundance and different habitat requirements: the rare and regionally protected Oenanthe aquatica and the more
commonly distributed Lycopus europaeus, in an 83 km2 agricultural lowland located in northern France. Both species exhibited
a signiﬁcant spatial genetic structure, along with substantial levels of genetic differentiation, especially for L. europaeus, which
also expressed high levels of inbreeding. Isolation-by-distance analysis revealed enhanced gene ﬂow along ditches, indicating
their key role in effective seed and pollen dispersal. Our data also suggested that the conﬁguration of the ditch network and the
landscape elements signiﬁcantly affected population genetic structure, with (i) species-speciﬁc scale effects on the genetic
neighborhood and (ii) detrimental impact of human ditch management on genetic diversity, especially for O. aquatica.
Altogether, these ﬁndings highlighted the key role of ditches in the maintenance of plant biodiversity in intensive agricultural
landscapes with few remnant wetland habitats.
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INTRODUCTION
The intensiﬁcation of agricultural practices in the second half of the
20th century has led to the fragmentation of former semi-natural
habitats in agricultural landscapes (Stoate et al., 2001). Reduction of
available habitat area is likely to adversely affect species richness and
population sizes (Fahrig, 2003; Liira et al., 2008).
Dispersal among fragmented populations is a key parameter that
reduces the negative effects of habitat loss by providing a demographic
and genetic ‘rescue effect’ (Frankham et al., 2010). These effects may
alleviate inbreeding and increase levels of genetic diversity, thus
reducing extinction risks (Brown and Kodric-Brown, 1977; Slatkin,
1985; Ellstrand and Elam, 1993). In turn, efﬁcient dispersal is strongly
dependant on the spatial arrangement of landscape features that
determine landscape connectivity, that is, the degree to which landscape facilitates or impedes movement between habitat patches
(Taylor et al., 1993; Aavik et al., 2013). Plants are sessile organisms:
gene ﬂow among populations is therefore mediated through pollen
and seed dispersal vectors (Heywood, 1991; De Cauwer et al., 2010;
Choo et al., 2012). Landscape characteristics can act upon seed and
pollen dispersers, driving the population genetic structure by either
facilitating or impeding levels of gene ﬂow (Aavik et al., 2014). In
intensive agricultural landscapes, connectivity reduction due to the

resulting habitat fragmentation and decline in pollinators negatively
impacts effective pollen and seed dispersal and, consequently, gene
ﬂow among populations (McConkey et al., 2012).
Landscape properties inﬂuence functional connectivity, that is, the
actual dispersal of individuals or genes among populations. Landscape
linear elements (LLEs) like ditches, hedgerows or road verges, may
constitute efﬁcient refuge habitats for many plant species, and facilitate
propagule dispersal within the agricultural matrix (Smart et al., 2002).
The moisture gradient found along ditch banks provides habitat for
various species, especially for wetland taxa, which often suffer greatly
from the massive destruction of wetland habitats (Blomqvist et al.,
2003; Herzon and Helenius, 2008). Furthermore, the presence of water
allows hydrochorous seed dispersal to occur along ditches (Soomers
et al., 2010). Hydrochory is an efﬁcient dispersal mode for plant
species that may be restricted along small water courses, and enables
occasional long-distance gene ﬂow (Kudoh and Whigham, 1997;
Pollux et al., 2009; Leys et al., 2014). Therefore, in facilitating
connectivity among populations, ditches have the potential to
contribute to the persistence of hydrochorous plant species in
agricultural landscapes.
However, potential facilitating effect of suitable linear elements for
efﬁcient gene ﬂow is not straightforward. The response of a given
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species may not necessarily be correlated to the spatial conﬁguration
and composition of the landscape. For instance, Aavik et al. (2014) did
not ﬁnd signiﬁcant relationships between patterns of genetic differentiation and structural connectivity measures based on the topology
of habitat networks allowing gene ﬂow to occur. Surprisingly, pollen
dispersal may also be restricted above a density threshold of hedgerow
network, which means that a network of potentially suitable habitats
does not always ensure functional connectivity in terms of gene ﬂow
(Campagne et al., 2009).
In this regard, beyond ditch presence per se, landscape connectivity
may also be dependent on water availability, on the timing of ﬂow and
drying and on current orientation that in turn might impact patterns
of gene ﬂow for plant species located within or next to ditches. Kudoh
and Whigham (1997) and Schleuning et al. (2011), for example,
documented higher levels of gene ﬂow and lower genetic differentiation among populations connected via ﬂowing waters in a wetland
macrophyte and a clonal herb, respectively. Most studies about the
role of watercourses on patterns of gene ﬂow focused on rivers and
streams with deﬁned current orientation, although hydrochorous seed
dispersal can still occur in slow-ﬂowing ditches for various wetland
plant species (Gornall et al., 1998; Soomers et al., 2010). Such stagnant
networks may form complex associations of watercourses with and
without current orientation, leading to partially oriented networks
were hydraulic connectivity estimations may be quite different from
classical dendritic hydrologic networks. In addition, connectivity may
also be impacted by the ditch network structure and the presence of
particular elements, like culverts, that may be barriers to seed dispersal
(Soomers et al., 2010). In heterogenous habitats like ditches, adjacent
land-use and management may further impact micro-habitat quality,
which in turn inﬂuences species-speciﬁc metapopulation dynamics
and patterns of genetic structure along linear habitats (Geertsema
et al., 2002; Geertsema, 2005). To understand the patterns of genetic
structure of remnant wetland species, investigating the role of the
ditch network orientation and conﬁguration, along with adjacent landuse features, is of crucial importance. To our knowledge, studies
dealing with wetland ditch plant species representative of contrasting
hydrologic conditions and micro-habitat requirements have yet to be
completed.
Examining whether landscape structural connectivity translate into
functional connectivity can be achieved by examining the relationship
between levels of genetic differentiation and various landscape
structure measurements (Storfer et al., 2007; Aavik et al., 2014). The
goal of this study was to investigate the spatial genetic structure in
hydrochorous plant species within an intensive agricultural landscape
located in northern France. This area was chosen because of its high
ditch network density, with ditches representing the main remnant
habitat for wetland species. A previous study had led to a characterization of ditch plant metacommunities in this study site (Favre-Bac
et al., 2014a). Among a set of species of interest, we choose two diploid
species with contrasting local abundances to develop suitable molecular markers for population genetic analyses (Favre-Bac et al., 2014b).
The studied species were the ﬁne-leaved water Dropwort, Oenanthe
aquatica (L.) Poir. (Apiaceae), which is scarce in the area and
regionally protected, and the more widespread Gypsywort, Lycopus
europaeus L. (Lamiaceae). Both species are insect-pollinated plants
though to be mainly outcrossed (Kühn et al., 2004; Westberg and
Kadereit, 2014). Such species may be particularly vulnerable to habitat
fragmentation (Aavik et al. 2014). Besides, O. aquatica is a colonizer
species experiencing localized extinction/recolonization events
(Westberg et al., 2010; Westberg and Kadereit, 2014; L. Favre-Bac,
pers. obs.), which may lead to founder effects and higher levels of

genetic differentiation as compared with the more common
L. europaeus. Finally, owing to the scarcity of remnant semi-natural
habitats in the study area, both species were restricted to the ditch
network and provided the unique opportunity to examine the effect of
landscape linear elements on patterns of genetic structure. Using
recently isolated nuclear microsatellite markers (Favre-Bac et al.,
2014b) and GIS tools to characterize the landscape conﬁguration of
the study area (Favre-Bac et al., 2014a), we asked the following
questions:
1. What are the levels of genetic diversity and the levels of genetic
differentiation among populations within this intensive agricultural
area with few remnant wetland habitats? Owing to a stronger effect
of genetic drift, we hypothesized a lower level of genetic diversity
and a higher genetic differentiation in the rare and vulnerable
O. aquatica as compared with the more widespread L. europaeus.
2. Second, we evaluated whether isolation-by-distance occurred
through spatially restricted migration and whether the ditch network
facilitated gene ﬂow events among populations. In both species we
hypothesized that extents of gene ﬂow would decrease with
increasing geographical distance among populations. We further
expected that stagnant waterbodies may reduce levels of gene ﬂow,
whereas running waters may, in contrast, facilitate gene ﬂow events
among distant populations. As O. aquatica is mainly located in
stagnant water ditches, we thus expected that the spatial scale of
the genetic neighborhood would be reduced as compared with
L. europaeus, which is mainly located along running water ditches.
3. Finally, we examined whether population genetic features depended
on the adjacent habitat composition and on the ditch network
conﬁguration in the neighborhood of local populations. We
expected that adjacent land-use composition, which may change
ditch habitat quality owing to differential management (particularly
mowing and nutrient, herbicides and pesticides inputs), would be
more likely to impact O. aquatica owing to its scarcity. In addition,
this species should also be more sensitive to the degree of
connectivity of the neighboring ditch network around surveyed
populations due to its localization within stagnant water ditches.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
The study area is located in the ‘Nord-Pas de Calais’ district, situated in
northern France and characterized by an important cover of agricultural and
urban areas (range: 50° 38′ 36.72′′ N, 2° 46′ 28.23′′ E and 50° 32′ 50.09′′ N,
2° 35′ 40.70′′ E). This 83 km2 study area is dominated by large agricultural
ﬁelds (62.4%), with few remnant semi-natural areas comprised of grasslands,
woodlands and fallow lands (15.3%), all of which are scarce and highly
fragmented. However, a dense and well-connected ditch network still occurs,
totaling 642 km of linear wetland habitat within the study area (Figure 1).
Owing to its ﬂat topography, this area was initially largely covered in wetlands,
and early large-scale drainage is thought to have begun during the XIIIth
century. About 1/5th (20.6%) of this network consists of large oriented ﬂowingwater ditches with higher water levels. The remaining 79.4% of the network are
stagnant ditches with little or no consistent unidirectional ﬂow. The Lawe River,
which ﬂows from south to north, crosses the middle of the study area
(Figure 1). Overall, the ditch network acts as refuge non-crop habitat for many
plant species, and hosts some regionally rare or declining species such as
Butomus umbellatus, Hottonia palustris or O. aquatica (Favre-Bac et al., 2014a).
It has further been shown that ditch network adjacent land-use composition
and connectivity inﬂuenced hydrochorous as well as non-hydrochorous plant
metacommunities (Favre-Bac et al., 2014a).
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Figure 1 Geographical localization of O. aquatica (blue dots) and L. europaeus (green dots) populations in the study area (northern France). Rivers (bold blue
lines), ﬂowing-water ditches (dark blue lines) and stagnant ditches (gray lines) are also represented.

Studied species
The ﬁne-leaved water Dropwort O. aquatica (L.) Poir. (Apiaceae) and the
Gypsywort L. europaeus L. (Lamiaceae) are two insect-pollinated, hygrophilous,
plant species restricted to ditches in the study area. According to the Biolﬂor
database, both species are reported to be facultative autogamous with a mixedmating system (Kühn et al., 2004). These species are hydrochorous (Kühn et al.,
2004; Kleyer et al., 2008) and have been found within the propagule pool
dispersed at the water surface of ditches in the study area (unpublished results).
O. aquatica is a colonizer species growing in disturbed sites on ditches, ponds
and shallow pools in naturally nutrient-rich habitats with unpredictable
ﬂuctuations of water levels (Hroudová et al., 1992; Jensch and Poschlod,
2008; Westberg and Kadereit, 2014). Its geographical distribution encompasses
most of Europe. Because of habitat destruction, this species is declining in some
parts of its range, including northern France where O. aquatica is protected.
The species is scarce in our study area, where stagnant ditches are the only
substantive favorable habitat. This species may be either an annual or biannual
(Hroudová et al., 1992).
The Gypsyworth L. europaeus (Lamiaceae) is a perennial species living on the
banks of various wetland habitats (ditches, ponds and streams), with a range
extending from most of Europe to Eastern Asia (China, Japan) and North
Africa. In our study area, this species is more commonly distributed than
O. aquatica, although it is also almost exclusively restricted to the ditch
network. Most populations were found growing along the banks of ﬂowingwater ditches. This species may reproduce vegetatively (Klimeš and Klimešová,
1999), and exhibits long viability (12–15 months) of seeds after ﬂoating (Delisle
et al., 2003).

Ditch network composition and connectivity characterization
Landscape cover and linear elements were digitized from 2009 aerial photographs obtained from the ‘Institut Géographique National’, using ArcGIS 10.1
(ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA). We distinguished eight land-cover categories:
crops, built areas, fallow lands and woods, grasslands, grassy strips, roads and
stretches of water. With regard to the linear elements, rivers and ditches were
also digitized, along with culverts located within the ditch network.
Adjacent land-use composition and network connectivity were characterized
in ‘catchment areas’, which are deﬁned here as including the surrounding
ditches connected to sampled populations within a threshold distance.
Catchment areas were calculated using the Network Analyst extension for
Heredity

ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI). This GIS tool implements current direction for ditches
with one-way (clearly-deﬁned unidirectional current orientation) and two-way
(absence of identiﬁed unidirectional ﬂow in stagnant ditches) orientations in
the network data set. We calculated the length of connected ditches upstream
from each sampled ditch within a given threshold distance, taking into account
the potential current orientation of surrounding ditches. Three catchment
threshold distances were considered: 100, 500 and 1000 m. A previous study
realised on the same study area showed that the composition of land-use
elements adjacent to the network inﬂuenced ditch plant metacommunity
structure, possibly through their indirect effect on ditch habitat quality due to
differential ditch bank management (Favre-Bac et al., 2014a). We measured
catchment area composition as the proportion of ditches adjacent to each of the
eight digitized land-use elements. In addition, three variables characterizing
catchment area connectivity were computed: (i) the total length of ditches
within the catchment area, that is, the length of connected ditches around
sampled populations, (ii) the number of intersections per network kilometer,
which represents an estimate of the network’s density and (iii) the proportion
of the catchment area ditch network composed of culverts, which may
represent partial barriers to hydrochorous propagule dispersal within ditches
(Soomers et al., 2010). These variables were recognized as potentially impacting
the dispersal of hydrochorous plant species in ditches (Favre-Bac et al., 2014a).

Plant sampling and genotyping
Seventeen and 31 populations were sampled for O. aquatica and L. europaeus,
respectively. For O. aquatica, all known putative populations in the surveyed
study area were included, resulting in an exhaustive sampling of populations for
this species. Leaf tissue was collected for genotyping and sample sizes ranged
from four to 30 individuals for O. aquatica (mean = 16.2 ± 7.1), and from six to
40 for L. europaeus (mean = 15.6 ± 6.2), for a total of 274 and 472 individuals,
respectively. Each individual was geo-referenced. Leaves were dried for 3 days at
50 °C, and were further conserved with silica gel dessicant at ambient
temperature prior to DNA extraction.
Genomic DNA from L. europaeus and O. aquatica was extracted using the
NucleoSpin 96 plant II kit (MACHEREY-NAGEL, Duren, Germany). Fifteen
and 16 recently isolated microsatellite loci were ampliﬁed for L. europaeus
and O. aquatica, respectively, as described in Favre-Bac et al. 2014a, b.
PCR products were electrophoresed using a 3130 XL DNA Sequencer
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(Applied Biosystems, Saint Aubin, France) and allele size scoring was completed
with GENEMAPPER V4.0 (Applied Biosystems).

Linkage disequilibrium, basic parameters of genetic diversity and
estimation of genetic differentiation
Clonal individuals were removed prior to other analyses. Genotypic disequilibrium tests were performed for all locus pairs with a log-likelihood ratio
G-statistic on contingency tables, using FSTAT V2.9.3 (Goudet 1995).
Signiﬁcances of P-values were assessed after Bonferroni correction (Rice,
1989). Standard population genetic parameters, calculated using SPAGeDi
V1.4 (Hardy and Vekemans, 2002) and FSTAT V2.9.3, included the total
number of alleles (NA), the mean number of alleles (MNA), the allelic richness
corrected for smallest sample size (Ar), the observed heterozygosity (H0) and
the expected heterozygosity (He). Apportionment of genetic diversity was
estimated through Wright’s F-statistics following the analysis of variance
procedure described in Weir and Cockerham (1984) and using FSTAT
V2.9.3. Signiﬁcance of single and multilocus FIS and FIT estimators (measuring
departures from panmixia within and overall sampling locations) was tested
using 10 000 random permutations of alleles among individuals within
populations and for the total population, respectively. It remains unclear
whether classical estimates of FIS reﬂect true levels of inbreeding because they
can be inﬂuenced by the presence of null alleles. To circumvent this drawback
and to obtain corrected FIS estimates (FIS corr) accounting for the probability of
null alleles occurrence (an), we used the Bayesian individual inbreeding model
described in Chybicki and Burczyk (2009) and implemented in the software
INEST V.2.0 available at http://genetyka.ukw.edu.pl. We used the full model
accounting for null alleles, inbreeding and genotyping failures and the number
of MCMC replicates was set to 500 000 with a burn-in of 50 000 cycles. Genetic
differentiation was quantiﬁed by the FST index and tested for signiﬁcance using
a G-test by randomly permuting (10 000 permutations) multilocus genotypes
among populations, as appropriate when it is suspected that populations do not
meet Hardy–Weinberg requirements (Goudet et al., 1996). For estimating
population genetic differentiation, we only used population samples with at
least seven genotyped individuals. For such populations characterized by this
minimal sample size, the sampling was exhaustive (two populations for both
species). Corrections for multiple testing were conducted following Rice (1989).
Genetic divergence among pairwise populations was also quantiﬁed from
nuclear genetic data using the chord distance (DCE) based on allelic frequencies
(Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards, 1967).
Selﬁng rates were estimated using the classical relationship (s = 2FIS/(1+FIS))
expected for a mixed-mating species with populations at genetic equilibrium
(Hartl and Clark, 1997). Both classical multilocus FIS estimates and corrected
FIS corr values robust to occurrence of null alleles were used. We additionally
derived selﬁng rates independent of FIS from the multilocus correlation
structure of population sample, using RMES (David et al., 2007). Maximum
likelihood estimates of selﬁng rates based on the observed distribution of
multilocus heterozygosity, unlike those derived from FIS, have also been shown
to be insensitive to technical artefacts such as null alleles (David et al., 2007).

Population memberships and genetic afﬁnities among populations
To test whether the genetic differentiation among sampled locations mirrored
the occurrence of distinct gene pools, Bayesian genetic clustering was
performed using STRUCTURE V2.3.4 (Pritchard et al., 2000). Each run
consisted of a burn-in period of 100 000 iterations followed by 2 × 106 Markov
chain Monte Carlo replications without any prior information on the putative
population afﬁliation of individuals. Thirty runs were performed for each tested
K-value, ranging from 1 to 31 for O. aquatica and 1 to 17 for L. europaeus. The
ad hoc statistic ΔK was calculated for each species to assess the most accurate
number of K clusters (Evanno et al., 2005). For the optimal K-value, similarity
coefﬁcients between replicated runs and average matrices of individual
membership proportions were analyzed using CLUMP V1.2 that accounts for
label switching, and identiﬁes potentially distinct solutions across replicates
(Jakobsson and Rosenberg, 2007). Finally, the most likely clustering solution
was displayed using DISTRUCT V1.1 (Rosenberg, 2003).
Spatial principal component analyses (sPCA) were also performed, which
make no genetic assumptions with regard to mating system, population

structure or allele frequency models (Jombart et al., 2008). sPCA summarizes
allelic data sets into a few uncorrelated principal components that optimize the
genetic variance among populations, taking into account the spatial autocorrelation between sampling locations. The overall signiﬁcance of global and
local structure was assessed using permutation tests as described in Jombart
et al. (2008).

Spatial genetic structure
Spatial genetic structuring was assessed by two complementary approaches.
First, to test for isolation-by-distance, pairwise DCE genetic distances were
regressed against various geographical distances (described below) using the
normalized Mantel statistic rz. Statistical signiﬁcance of rz values was tested
using PASSAGE V2 (Rosenberg and Anderson, 2011).
To identify the scale over which a spatial genetic structure occurred, we also
used pairwise kinship coefﬁcients Fij among individuals (Loiselle et al., 1995). Fij
describes pairwise changes in relatedness among individuals over spatial
distances and allows for the depiction of isolation-by-distance due to
geographically restricted gene ﬂow. Standard errors of Fij were estimated using
a jackkniﬁng procedure among loci. Distance classes were based on an even
distribution of pairwise individuals within 20 (for Euclidean and oriented
network distances) or 10 (for resistance distances) spatial scales. Conﬁdence
intervals (95%) were generated using 10 000 permutations of individual
locations to test whether average kinship coefﬁcients signiﬁcantly departed
from zero. The spatial scale of positive autocorrelation, deﬁning genetic
neighborhood in the broad sense, was considered as the distance value for
which Fij coefﬁcients dropped under zero.
Four different geographical distances were considered as descriptors of
population’s connectedness: (i) the simple Euclidean distances among individuals, (ii) the geographical shortest path distances among individuals recalculated along the oriented ditch network, (iii) resistance-based distances
incorporating all possible pathways for gene ﬂow to occur through the ditch
network (McRae, 2006) and (iv) geographical distances recalculated along a set
of different network models.
Geographical Euclidean distances were computed using PASSAGE V2
(Rosenberg and Anderson, 2011). Shortest path distances along the oriented
ditch network were obtained using the Network Analyst Extension for ArcGIS
10.1. In addition, four network types (reviewed in Storfer et al., 2007) described
in Table 1 were generated using PASSAGE V2. Distance-based networks, that is,
geographical distances recalculated through the above-mentioned networks,
were retained if they included a sufﬁcient proportion of pairwise populations.
Resistance distances, metrics capitalizing on circuit theory, are based on
resistance maps that illustrate the way in which landscape elements facilitate or
impede the dispersal of the target species (McRae, 2006; McRae et al., 2008).
We built a raster resistance map using ArcGIS V10.1 where the cells
corresponding to the ditch network were assigned a cost of 1, and all the
remaining landscape was considered as unsuitable for dispersal, including
rivers. This enabled us to calculate resistance distances based on the network
density and the degree of connections between sampled locations. Resistance
distances were computed using CIRCUITSCAPE V4.0 (Shah and McRae,
2008).

Analysis of the relationships between genetic diversity and network
composition/conﬁguration
Allelic richness (Ar), expected heterozygosity (He) and intra-population ﬁxation
index (FIS corr) were related to landscape variables estimated for the three
catchment area scales (100, 500 and 1000 m) using Generalized Linear Models.
The error distribution model was deﬁned as Gaussian. We applied a multimodel inference to identify the optimal set of adjacent land-use composition
and connectivity variables for each genetic factor (Burnham and Anderson,
2002). This approach involved ranking all the potential models from best to
worst, then averaging the top models to obtain an approximate average ‘best’
model. For each scale and each genetic variable, standardized linear average
regression coefﬁcients, weighted by small sample AIC, were computed across all
models that exhibited a ΔAICo2 (Hurvich and Tsai, 1989; Burnham and
Anderson, 2002). Analyses were performed using RV.2.14.0 with the ADE4 and
MUMIN libraries.
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Table 1 Mantel tests of associations between pairwise genetic distance DCE (Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards, 1967) and several geographical
distances calculated between sampled populations for Oa and Le, including distances along ditch network (taking direction of ﬂow into
account), resistance distances based on circuit theory and calculated within the ditch network, and distances along four different networks
(Gabriel graph, Delaunay triangulation network, minimum spanning tree and neighborhood by distance with different threshold distances)
Species

Geographical descriptor

Mantel correlation (rz)

P-value

Oa
Oa

Euclidean distance
Oriented network distance

0.70
0.38

0.0001 (**)
0.016 (NS)

Oa
Oa

Resistance distance
Gabriel network

0.36
0.70

0.057 (NS)
0.0001 (**)

Oa
Oa

Delaunay triangulation network
Minimum spanning tree

0.68
0.68

0.0004 (**)
0.0005 (**)

Oa
Oa

Neighborhood by distance—1000 m
Neighborhood by distance—1500 m

0.33
0.35

0.013 (NS)
0.009 (*)

Oa

Neighborhood by distance—2000 m

0.35

0.010(NS)

Oa
Oa

Neighborhood by distance—2500 m
Neighborhood by distance—3000 m

0.63
0.70

0.0006 (**)
0.0002 (**)

Le
Le

Euclidean distance
Oriented network distance

− 0.032
0.33

0.724 (NS)
0.034 (NS)

Le
Le

Resistance distance
Gabriel network

0.24
− 0.05

0.049(NS)
0.572 (NS)

Le
Le

Delaunay triangulation network
Minimum spanning tree

− 0.04
− 0.12

0.689 (NS)
0.260 (NS)

Le
Le

Neighborhood by distance—1500 m
Neighborhood by distance—2000 m

0.40
− 0.09

0.001 (*)
0.377 (NS)

Le
Le

Neighborhood by distance—2500 m
Neighborhood by distance—3000 m

− 0.08
− 0.04

0.421 (NS)
0.644 (NS)

Abbreviations: Le, L. europaeus; Oa, O. aquatica; NS, non signiﬁcant. Bonferroni corrections for multiple testing were applied for statistical signiﬁcance of rz values, *Po0.05; **Po0.01.

RESULTS
Genetic diversity of O. aquatica and L. europaeus
For O. aquatica and L. europaeus, respectively, 1 and 40 clonal
individuals were identiﬁed and subsequently removed from the data
set, leaving a total of 259 and 422 individuals successfully genotyped
and retained for analysis. For O. aquatica, there was no signiﬁcant
genotypic linkage between microsatellite loci after Bonferroni correction. Within each L. europaeus population, exact tests for genotypic
linkage disequilibrium only depicted 25 signiﬁcant unbiased P-values
out of 2940 comparisons after Bonferroni corrections. Altogether,
these results suggested no genotypic disequilibrium in the studied
populations for both species.
For O. aquatica, levels of allelic richness per locus ranged from 1.13
to 5.91, and the expected heterozygosity ranged from 0.047 to 0.815
(Supplementary Table S1). When analyzed over all populations, 9 out
of 16 loci showed a signiﬁcant (Po0.05) deviation from Hardy–
Weinberg expectations, with mean single-locus FIS values ranging
from 0.025 to 0.467 (Supplementary Table S1). The mean multilocus
FIS value was 0.109 and of 0.076 for corrected (FIS corr) estimates,
suggesting moderate inbreeding in this mixed-mating species (see
Table 2). Estimated selﬁng rates were 0.19 for FIS and 0.14 for FIS corr,
respectively. The RMES estimates of s ranged from 0 to 0.365 with a
mean of 0.11 (Table 2). Single-locus FST values were all signiﬁcant and
ranged from 0.060 to 0.153 with a mean multilocus estimate of 0.089
(Po0.001, Supplementary Table S1). Among the 105 comparisons,
mean pairwise FST between populations ranged from 0.002 to 0.225
and 95.2% were found to be signiﬁcant at Po0.05 after Bonferroni
correction (see Supplementary Figure S1A). Populations of O. aquatica
thus exhibited a substantial pattern of genetic differentiation despite
the small scale of sampling.
For L. europaeus, allelic richness per locus ranged from 3.16 to 5.25
(Supplementary Table S1). Expected heterozygosity ranged from 0.470
Heredity

to 0.695. In contrast to O. aquatica, all loci signiﬁcantly deviated from
Hardy–Weinberg expectations: single-locus FIS values were high but
demonstrated low between-value variance, ranging from 0.314 to
0.387 with a mean multilocus estimate of 0.347 and 0.331 for
corrected FIS estimate (Po0.001, see Table 2 and Supplementary
Table S1). Selﬁng rates were of 0.51 for FIS and 0.49 for FIS corr. Using
RMES, selﬁng rates ranged from 0 to 0.69 with a mean of 0.43
(Table 2). As would be expected for a species with high propensity for
selﬁng, single-locus FST estimates were high (twice the O. aquatica FST
estimate) and ranged from 0.133 to 0.232 with a mean multilocus
estimate of 0.173 (all at Po0.05, Supplementary Table S1). Among the
756 comparisons, mean pairwise FST between populations ranged
from –0.030 to 0.787 (84.6% signiﬁcant at Po0.05) (see
Supplementary Figure S1B).
Genetic afﬁnities among populations
For O. aquatica, The ΔK statistic showed a modal K = 4: non-spatially
explicit Bayesian clustering analysis, therefore classiﬁed the whole data
set into four genetically distinct O. aquatica population groups
(Figure 2a, Supplementary Figure S1A). The K vs ΔK distribution
was multimodal with another mode at K = 10, suggesting a further
hierarchical structure with more subtle genetic structuring
(Supplementary Figure S2A). The isolated population located in the
western portion of the study area was clearly separated from the
central section, which contained the greatest number of populations
(Figure 2b). This central area was divided into three clusters, with a
northern and southern genetic cleavage, and an isolated population
with probability membership that departed from the other two
clusters. Three remaining populations, located on the east side of
the Lawe River, appeared genetically admixed between the different
clusters.
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Table 2 Population labels, geographical coordinates (projection system: Lambert 93), sample size (N) and summary of basic genetic diversity
parameters for 16 and 15 nuclear microsatellite loci among 14 and 26 populations of Oa and Le), respectively
Species

Population

Latitude

Longitude

N

NA

MNA

Ar

H0

He

FIS

FIS corr

s

Oa
Oa

PO_02
PO_03

677204.9
676435.2

7055551.6
7055300.1

25
19

89
56

5.56
3.50

3.15
2.52

0.517
0.358

0.551
0.498

0.064(NS)
0.287(***)

0.020
0.233

0.031
0.264

Oa
Oa

PO_04
PO_05

674452.4
677208.2

7055927.7
7054740.4

15
29

50
93

3.12
5.81

2.54
3.25

0.454
0.550

0.491
0.573

0.079(NS)
0.042(NS)

0.034
0.030

0.055
0.000

Oa
Oa

PO_06
PO_07

677141.3
677390.8

7054771.5
7054626.1

20
20

86
70

5.37
4.37

3.32
2.99

0.533
0.444

0.608
0.559

0.127(NS)
0.211(***)

0.093
0.219

0.066
0.365

Oa
Oa

PO_08
PO_09

680793.3
680185.3

7055493.7
7054995.9

7
15

63
75

3.93
4.68

3.19
3.10

0.500
0.496

0.589
0.556

0.150(NS)
0.113(NS)

0.074
0.075

0.148
0.000

Oa
Oa

PO_11
PO_12

677202.4
677363.2

7055446.4
7055604.1

7
20

47
81

2.94
5.06

2.48
2.99

0.402
0.481

0.447
0.530

0.109(NS)
0.095(NS)

0.106
0.037

0.165
0.090

Oa

PO_13

676757.8

7055777.5

11

58

3.62

2.76

0.439

0.532

0.183(NS)

0.071

0.000

Oa
Oa

PO_14
PO_15

676535.8
677028.1

7055705.7
7054782.8

14
20

59
77

3.68
4.81

2.65
3.15

0.492
0.550

0.508
0.595

0.035(NS)
0.079(NS)

0.023
0.052

0.000
0.070

Oa
Oa

PO_16
PO_17

677642.6
677669.0

7056046.0
7056047.4

15
13

63
57

3.93
3.56

2.77
2.54

0.523
0.427

0.545
0.458

0.043(NS)
0.072(NS)

0.036
0.037

0.140
0.353

Le
Le

PL_01
PL_04

680621.4
677708.7

7059772.7
7056942.6

12
10

47
53

3.13
3.53

2.90
3.22

0.385
0.300

0.478
0.523

0.201 (NS)
0.441 (*)

0.219
0.405

0.389
0.000

Le
Le

PL_05
PL_06

681691.3
672925.6

7055827.6
7056205.0

9
34

48
79

3.20
5.26

3.05
3.85

0.295
0.511

0.498
0.621

0.423 (*)
0.159 (*)

0.178
0.178

0.644
0.343

Le
Le

PL_07
PL_08

677197.0
674181.6

7054749.0
7056678.8

25
20

69
87

4.60
5.80

2.37
4.49

0.302
0.397

0.541
0.658

0.447 (*)
0.404 (*)

0.431
0.359

0.321
0.489

Le
Le

PL_09
PL_10

674229.8
677120.9

7053520.9
7054775.6

10
13

83
46

5.53
3.06

4.85
2.80

0.593
0.323

0.694
0.490

0.152 (NS)
0.351 (*)

0.115
0.355

0.209
0.540

Le
Le

PL_12
PL_13

680701.8
680674.9

7059917.9
7059644.3

15
18

81
81

5.40
5.40

4.42
4.20

0.458
0.448

0.666
0.647

0.320 (*)
0.314 (*)

0.319
0.331

0.373
0.458

Le
Le

PL_14
PL_15

681770.2
681893.6

7058686.3
7058892.8

15
19

50
71

3.33
4.73

3.04
3.91

0.267
0.460

0.557
0.663

0.531 (*)
0.313 (*)

0.542
0.292

0.690
0.317

Le
Le

PL_16
PL_17

681869.9
681063.1

7058699.3
7057682.5

15
20

73
65

4.86
4.33

4.09
3.68

0.316
0.393

0.670
0.585

0.538 (*)
0.334 (*)

0.531
0.346

0.578
0.547

Le
Le

PL_18
PL_19

680356.1
680903.3

7057872.7
7054924.7

15
13

78
56

5.20
3.73

4.30
3.31

0.480
0.379

0.650
0.550

0.268 (*)
0.319 (*)

0.286
0.309

0.462
0.379

Le
Le

PL_20
PL_21

680756.4
680711.2

7055962.7
7055817.7

15
13

56
54

3.73
3.60

3.27
3.17

0.324
0.277

0.560
0.505

0.430 (*)
0.525 (*)

0.413
0.499

0.338
0.688

Le
Le

PL_22
PL_23

680793.1
679866.7

7055492.4
7056318.4

7
8

43
21

2.87
1.40

2.87
1.38

0.267
0.075

0.523
0.105

0.510 (*)
0.300 (NS)

0.488
0.227

0.586
0.098

Le
Le

PL_24
PL_25

678594.4
681776.8

7055978.5
7055914.2

12
15

34
49

2.26
3.26

2.05
2.89

0.158
0.436

0.256
0.514

0.395 (*)
0.158 (NS)

0.399
0.136

0.581
0.350

Le
Le

PL_26
PL_27

675275.5
675161.1

7053405.5
7053476.0

14
15

80
82

5.33
5.46

4.34
4.33

0.378
0.453

0.635
0.635

0.414 (*)
0.294 (*)

0.388
0.272

0.377
0.443

Le
Le

PL_28
PL_29

676012.4
677537.3

7056983.4
7056848.2

14
8

79
21

5.26
1.40

4.16
1.39

0.424
0.158

0.655
0.165

0.349 (*)
0.043 (NS)

0.375
0.119

0.511
0.555

Le
Le

PL_30
PL_31

677509.0
676076.2

7054874.8
7054370.6

14
7

39
32

2.60
2.13

2.41
2.13

0.190
0.162

0.408
0.265

0.543 (*)
0.410 (*)

0.500
0.281

0.599
0.257

Abbreviations: Ar, allelic richness; He, expected heterozygosity; H0, observed heterozygosity; Le, L. europaeus; MNA, mean number of alleles; NA, number of alleles; Oa, O. aquatica. Only populations
characterized by at least seven genotyped individuals are included in this Table. FIS estimate (a measure of departures from panmixia within populations), FIS corr estimate (accounting for null allele
occurrence) and estimated selﬁng rates (s) per population.

sPCA analysis based on the best connection network (neighborhood
by distance with a maximum distance of 2500 m) failed to show a
signiﬁcant global structure (P = 0.082) but results were clearly in
accordance with the Bayesian clustering. Only the two ﬁrst sPCA axes
accounted for the spatial genetic pattern in the data (I = 0.813,
var = 0.157 and I = 0.224, var = 0.139, respectively). The ﬁrst axis
separated populations located on both sides of the river, whereas the
second axis isolated the most western population from other
O. aquatica populations (Supplementary Figure S3B and C). sPCA
analysis thus emphasized the separation between populations located
in the central part of the study area, which hosts the main group of

O. aquatica individuals, and the two peripheral population groups, as
shown in Supplementary Figure S4A.
For L. europaeus, the most likely number of clusters was identiﬁed
as K = 3 (Figure 2d, Supplementary Figure S2B). Mapping of mean
population membership probabilities then revealed the occurrence of
two genetically distinct population groups in the central study area,
once again on either side of the Lawe River (Figure 2e). The remaining
cluster included all other populations, some of which were admixed
with the ﬁrst two distinct groups of populations depicted.
sPCA analysis revealed a signiﬁcant global structure (P = 0.045) that
indicated a more subtle genetic structuring when compared with
Heredity
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Figure 2 Bayesian clustering results for O. aquatica (a, b) and L. europaeus (c, d). (a, c) Assignment probabilities of individual memberships of individuals
into the ﬁrst modal K values for O. aquatica (a, K = 4) and L. europaeus (c, K = 3). Each individual is represented by a thin horizontal line (y axis) partitioned
into a number of colored segments that represent the individual’s estimated membership fraction to the best number of inferred cluster in each species.
(b, d) Map of mean population membership probabilities for O. aquatica (b, K = 4) and L. europaeus (d, K = 3). Some population localizations have been
adjusted slightly in order to avoid superposition.

Bayesian clustering. The ﬁrst axis of the sPCA (I = 0.847, var = 0.382)
captured 32.3% of the global spatial pattern. Scores from this ﬁrst
principal component depicted a genetic discontinuity separating
populations located on both west and east sides of the Lawe River.
(Supplementary Figure S3E). The second axis (I = 0.756, var = 0.222)
split the ﬁrst group including the south–west and north–east
Heredity

populations, proximal to the largest cluster identiﬁed by Bayesian
clustering, and a second group covering the central populations,
including both central clusters depicted by Bayesian clustering
(Supplementary Figure S3F). The color plot summarizing the ﬁrst
three axes of the sPCA clearly individualized these two central groups
from the remaining populations (Supplementary Figure S4B).
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Spatial genetic structure
Overall, we found a general process of isolation-by-distance due to
spatially restricted gene ﬂow for both species. For O. aquatica, Mantel
tests of association revealed a signiﬁcant relationship between all tested
geographical distances and pairwise DCE genetic distances, except for
resistance distances (Table 1). The neighborhood, to a distance of
2500 m, exhibited the highest correlation with our genetic data
(rz = 0.74, Po10–3). Similarly, spatial autocorrelation analysis suggested isolation-by-distance, regardless of the geographical distance
used. Nonetheless, average kinship coefﬁcients among individuals
dropped to zero differentially; spatial autocorrelation threshold
distances were at least twice as large when considering distances along
ditches (1285 m) as compared with Euclidean distances (540 m)
(Figures 3a and c). In addition, spatial autocorrelation was observed
at o203 resistance distance units (Figure 3e). Mapping of connections
among populations using the along ditches distance threshold revealed
a pattern of genetic connectivity concordant with Bayesian clustering
results: populations included in the western and southern central
clusters of the central area appeared more closely connected
(Supplementary Figures S5A and B). Based on the threshold resistance
distance, the western and southern clusters of the central area were
also connected, but not the different populations forming the northern
cluster, except those located very close to each other (Supplementary
Figure S5C).
For L. europaeus, only geographical distances along the oriented
ditch network, the resistance distances and the distances along the
1500 m connection network were signiﬁcantly correlated with pairwise
DCE genetic distances (Table 2). Spatial correlograms revealed the
presence of a positive spatial genetic structure for distances largely
exceeding those observed for O. aquatica, up to 2200 m for euclidean
distances and 4250 m along the ditch network when taking into
account the current orientation (Figures 3b and d). In contrast, the
threshold resistance distance was almost the same as for O. aquatica
(Figure 3f), and connections based on this distance linked only close
populations, when compared with those based on distances along the
ditch network (Supplementary Figure S5F).
Inﬂuence of local and landscape-derived variables on genetic
diversity
For O. aquatica, levels of genetic diversity were found to be
signiﬁcantly lower in populations located on road verge ditches as
compared with populations situated on ditches located apart from
roads (Figure 4a). No signiﬁcant effect of the adjacent composition
and connectivity of the surrounding ditch network was found on FIS
corr values, suggesting these parameters did not inﬂuence the genotypic
structure in O. aquatica populations (Table 3). However, levels of
allelic richness (Ar) and expected heterozygosity (He) were signiﬁcantly and positively impacted by the surrounding ditch network
within the 500 and 1000 m catchment areas (Table 3 and Figure 4b).
The proportion of adjacent crops and the number of intersections
within the 500 m catchment area also increased Ar and He for
O. aquatica. Genetic diversity was reduced in relation to the proportion
of culverts and adjacent roads within the 500 m catchment areas.
A rising amount of connected ditches surrounding sampled populations increased their genetic diversity within the 500 m catchment area.
In addition, levels of Ar increased with the proportion of grasslands in
the 1000 m catchment area (Table 3). Mapping the geographical
distribution of mean allelic richness across populations highlighted
the higher genetic diversity observed in the central group, either in the
northern or southern cluster, as determined by Bayesian clustering
(Supplementary Figure S6A).

For L. europaeus, mean levels of genetic diversity were higher in
populations located along ditches with ﬂowing water when compared
with populations located on stagnant ditches (Figure 4c). Mean FIS corr
estimates were negatively impacted by a higher number of ditches
adjacent to roads in the 500 and 1000 m catchment areas (Figure 4d).
An increasing number of culverts within both the 500 and 1000 m
catchment areas also negatively inﬂuenced L. europaeus genetic
diversity metrics (Ar and He). In addition, an increased ditch length
in the 1000 m catchment area was associated with a rise in He, whereas
an increased number of intersections had the opposite effect within
the 100 and 1000 m areas (Table 3). The map representing the
geographical repartition of allelic richness over populations illustrates
the highest levels of genetic diversity within the largest cluster
identiﬁed by both Bayesian clustering and sPCA, as compared with
both central, smaller clusters (Supplementary Figure S6B).
DISCUSSION
Genetic structure of O. aquatica and L. europaeus populations
We showed a substantial genetic differentiation and a signiﬁcant
spatial genetic structure in both O. aquatica and L. europaeus located
along narrow linear habitats in an intensive agricultural area. We
initially hypothesized a lower level of genetic diversity and a higher
genetic differentiation in the rare and vulnerable O. aquatica.
However, in contrast to what was expected, both species displayed
similar levels of genetic diversity and population genetic differentiation
was more pronounced for L. europaeus.
O. aquatica populations were geographically organized around a
‘central’ group hosting the majority of the populations, and additional,
more isolated satellite populations, as evidenced by Bayesian clustering
and sPCA analysis. As the area hosting the central group appears
isolated from the rest of the network due to the presence of running
water ditches, this supports the inability of O. aquatica to use these
ditches both as habitat and dispersal corridors. On a smaller scale, the
central group itself was split into three genetically distinct entities,
which was consistent with the spatial scale of positive kinship along
the ditch network. Additional independent information on mating
system, such as the use of progeny arrays, would allow a better
understanding of the observed population genetic structure. However,
independent estimates of selﬁng rates suggested a predominantly
outcrossing mating system in O. aquatica. Thus, efﬁcient pollen
dispersal, though to be mostly mediated by insects, may mitigate drift
effects due to low population densities. This may explain both the
moderate, although signiﬁcant, level of nuclear genetic differentiation
and the relatively high level of genetic diversity observed for
O. aquatica (Hamrick and Godt, 1996; Nybom, 2004).
In sharp contrast, whatever the estimate used, the genetic structure
suggested high inbreeding rates due to self-fertilization in L. europaeus.
The mating system is likely to inﬂuence mean levels of kinship among
individuals, especially in anthropogenic, disturbed habitat where
reproductive assurance by selﬁng may compensate for reduced outcrossing due to pollen limitation (Eckert et al., 2010). Self-fertilization
may enhance both the genetic variance among separate populations
and the potential for spatial isolation-by-distance because it decreases
the average pollen dispersal distance and increases random genetic
drift effects (Heywood, 1991; Vekemans and Hardy, 2004). The
genotypic structure in L. europaeus could also be explained by the
existence of short-distance vegetative propagation in this species,
enhancing inbreeding levels. Concordantly, L. europaeus populations
were highly genetically structured (mean FST = 0.173) and displayed
signiﬁcant kinship structure, as expected for perennial species undergoing signiﬁcant selﬁng (Hamrick and Godt, 1996). Finally, distal
Heredity
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Figure 3 Spatial autocorrelograms depicting the relationship between pairwise kinship coefﬁcients (Loiselle et al., 1995) among individuals and geographical
distances among sampled individuals for O. aquatica (a, c, e) and L. europaeus (b, d, f). (a, b) Euclidean distances. (c, d) geographical distances along the
oriented ditch network. (e, f) Resistance distances based on circuit theory, taking into account all possible pathways connecting populations along the ditch
network. Dotted lines represent the 95% conﬁdence intervals bracketing the null hypothesis of no signiﬁcant spatial genetic structure obtained from 9999
permutations. Black dots: Po0.05; gray dots: non signiﬁcant.
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Figure 4 Relationships between genetic diversity and ditch network properties for O. aquatica (a, b) and L. europaeus (c, d). (a) Boxplot illustrating the
variation of mean levels of allelic richness in O. aquatica in road verge ditches (RV) as compared with ditches located apart from roads (O). P-values from the
Wilcoxon tests are shown on the graphs. (b) Linear regression of expected heterozygosity (He) with respect to ditch length within the 500 m catchment areas.
Correlation coefﬁcients R2 are shown on the graphs, along with the signiﬁcance of the variable in the approximate average ‘best’ GLM model: *Po0.05;
***Po0.001. (c) Boxplot illustrating the variation of mean levels of allelic richness in L. europaeus in ﬂowing-water ditches (R) as compared with stagnant
ditches (S). (d) Linear regression of mean levels of FIS corr in L. europaeus with respect to the proportion of roads within the 500 m catchment area
surrounding the sampled populations.

populations were clustered together with high membership probabilities. Human-mediated seed transfer due to agricultural machinery or
sediment transport may explain this pattern (Strykstra et al., 1997;
Auffret and Cousins, 2013).
Overall, both species are short-lived perennials (or a possible annual
in the case of O. aquatica) and a short period of localized dispersal
events would be sufﬁcient for local spatial genetic structure to occur
(for example, De Cauwer et al., 2010; Choo et al., 2012). A kinship
structure was indeed observed for both species, featuring a striking
isolation-by-distance process that emphasizes the predominant role of
ditches as an avenue for efﬁcient gene ﬂow.
Ditches as dispersal corridors for hydrochorous plant species in
agricultural landscapes
In both species we initially hypothesized that extents of gene ﬂow
would decrease with increasing geographical distance among populations with a facilitating effect of ditch network. We further expected

that stagnant waterbodies may reduce levels of gene ﬂow in
O. aquatica. Although resistance distances based on circuit theory
have been shown to be good predictors of gene ﬂow among
populations (McRae, 2006), resistance distances across the ditch
network performed poorly when compared with shortest pathoriented distances along the network. Two recent studies found a
signiﬁcant effect of resistance distances calculated on linear stream
networks (Blair et al., 2013; Trumbo et al., 2013). However, both
studies were conducted on reptiles and amphibians, which have
different dispersal patterns as compared with plant species. This lack
of clear isolation-by-resistance may also be due to model oversimpliﬁcation: we considered all ditch segments to be equivalent and
did not take into account potential dispersal barriers like culverts.
The impossibility to take current orientation into account in calculation of resistance distances is also likely to explain this result. This
highlighted the importance of current orientation and the key corridor
role had by ditches in shaping and facilitating gene ﬂow patterns.
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Table 3 Results for generalized linear models of the effects of
ecological variables (adjacent land-use and network connectivity
descriptors) characterizing the surrounding ditch network on
estimates of within-population genetic diversity (Ar and He) or intrapopulation departures from Hardy–Weinberg (FIS corr values)
Ar

He

FIS corr

Oenanthe aquatic
500 m
Adj. crops

(+) **

(+) ***

—

Adj. roads
Ditch length

(−) *
(+) **

( − ) **
(+) ***

—
—

Prop. culverts
Nb. intersections

(−) *
(+) *

( − ) **
(+) **

—
—

Adj. crops
Adj. grasslands

(+) NS
(+) *

(+) NS
( − ) NS

—

Adj. roads
Ditch length

( − ) NS
(+) *

( − ) NS
(+) *

—

1000 m

Lycopus europaeus
100 m
Adj. roads

—

(+) NS

—

Nb. intersections
500 m

—

(−) *

—

Adj. crops
Adj. grasslands

—
—

—
—

—
( − ) NS

Adj. roads
Adj. woods and fallow lands

(+) NS
—

(+) NS
( − ) NS

( − ) **
—

Prop. culverts
Nb. intersections

(−) *
—

( − ) **
( − ) NS

—
—

( − ) NS

—

—

—
—

—
—

—
( − ) NS

Adj. roads
Adj. woods & fallow lands

(+) NS
( − ) NS

—
—

( − ) **
—

Ditch length
Nb. intersections

—
( − ) NS

(+) *
( − ) **

(+) NS
—

Prop. culverts

( − ) **

( − ) **

—

Ditch length
1000 m
Adj. crops
Adj. grasslands

Abbreviations: Adj., adjacent; prop., proportion.

Nonetheless, these effects were species-speciﬁc. As expected in our
second hypothesis, we found larger genetic neighborhood distances
and a greater effect of current orientation for L. europaeus as compared
with O. aquatica. In both cases, taking into account the partially
oriented character of this network appears to best reﬂect functional
connectivity for these wetland species.
As semi-natural linear pathways within the agricultural matrix,
native and introduced vegetation occurring on ditch banks may
enhance pollinators’ movements among habitat patches, as shown
for other linear landscape elements (Cranmer et al., 2012; Van Rossum
and Triest, 2012). In addition, water ﬂow is also expected to facilitate
seed dispersal. In our case study, the two species showed different
genetic patterns, with the local genetic neighborhood of O. aquatica
extending to ~ 1200 m along the network, whereas the L. europaeus
neighborhood went much further, up to 4 km. These differences
presumably arose because L. europaeus occurred in large ditches with
ﬂowing water, while O. aquatica was generally restricted to stagnant
ditches. In rivers and streams, the dispersal of propagules along a
Heredity

unidirectional lotic system is expected to cause downstream accumulation of genetic diversity (Ritland, 1989; Lundqvist and Andersson,
2001; Love et al., 2013). For L. europaeus, this phenomenon may
explain the pivotal effect of distances along ditches, constrained by
current orientation, and the lack of isolation-by-distance using
Euclidean metric. In contrast to L. europaeus, O. aquatica was found
almost exclusively in stagnant ditches, where wind may be the main
driver of hydrochorous propagule dispersal. Several studies have
shown that wind-driven hydrochory can be efﬁcient, but with lower
observed dispersal distances than observed in lotic systems (Soomers
et al., 2010, 2013).
Inﬂuence of landscape features on population genetic structure
We initially expected that the local degree of connectivity and adjacent
land-use composition would be more likely to impact O. aquatica
owing to its scarcity, its localization within stagnant water ditches, and
its sensitivity to mowing and weeding. Adjacent land-use and
connectivity variables signiﬁcantly impacted levels of genetic diversity
in O. aquatica, as expected in our third hypothesis, but also impacted
L. europaeus populations. For both species, an increase in the number
of connected ditches within medium and/or large catchment areas
caused a concurrent rise in genetic diversity. Larger catchment areas,
with more connected ditches, thus appeared more favorable for
hosting genetically sustainable plant populations. Conversely, a higher
proportion of culverts in the surrounding ditch network resulted in a
reduction of genetic diversity. This inverse relationship may occur
because culverts convert open ditch segments into unsuitable habitats
for plant species and might act as ﬁlters to seed dispersal for a large
number of plant species (Soomers et al., 2010). In contrast,
O. aquatica and L. europaeus responded differently to the amount of
intersections within these catchment areas. For O. aquatica, genetic
diversity increased in populations surrounded by networks with more
intersections, probably due to increased dispersal possibilities in denser
networks. The opposite effect was observed in L. europaeus. In this
case, a dense network mostly reﬂects intersections with smaller
ditches, which generally allow water to ﬂow from smaller ditches to
running water ditches, but not the opposite way.
Both local and landscape-scale characteristics of land-use elements
adjacent to ditches were also found to impact levels of genetic diversity
in O. aquatica and L. europaeus. The proportions of adjacent landscape
elements mostly impacted genetic diversity in large catchment areas.
This is consistent with the relatively large genetic neighborhood sizes
depicted. This emphasizes the sensitivity of wetland species to
structural elements of the ditch network over distances larger than
the immediate neighborhood of a given population (for example,
Schleuning et al., 2011).
O. aquatica populations had a reduced genetic diversity when they
were located on road verges. Such ditches are mown frequently (2–3
times a year). Flowering individuals of O. aquatica are thus more likely
to be cut by successive mowing. In addition, a negative effect of the
proportion of ditches adjacent to road verges on levels of genetic
diversity was observed up to 500 m around sampled populations. If
mowing of suitable roadside habitat patches prevents or reduces seed
production, such patches would appear as complete or partial sinks
within the metapopulation (Pulliam, 1988; Kawecki, 2008). In
contrast, for L. europaeus, higher proportions of ditches bordering
roads up to 1 km around sampled populations were associated with
reduced FIS corr values. This could be due both to enhanced seed and
vegetative propagule dispersal along ditch banks by mowing machinery. The differences in response between these two species suggests the
need for thoughtful evaluation with regard to management practices in
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roadside ditches, as a ‘one size ﬁts all’ approach may prove counterproductive.
What makes ditches ‘good’ corridors for wetland plant species?
Our results suggested that, although ditches appeared as efﬁcient
corridors for wetland plant species, their effectiveness is speciesspeciﬁc, and particularly dependent on the abundance and habitat
requirement of the species. Linear elements, therefore, cannot
efﬁciently promote movement for all species, but favor certain
dispersal traits (Von der Lippe and Kowarik, 2012; Van Dijk et al.,
2014). Planning of management or restoration actions should include
a preliminary reﬂection on which species group is likely to be favored
for any given management activity.
In the case of rare species living in stagnant ditches, a modiﬁcation
of mowing practises on roadside ditches could enhance the reproduction of individuals located on road verge ditches, which may allow
these populations to increase in size and enlarge the existing
metapopulation network through increased seed dispersal. Our results
further suggested that, when selecting sites for plant reintroduction,
the surrounding network characteristics should be taken into account,
especially its structure and the amount of connected ditches.
CONCLUSION
Our study highlighted the crucial role of ditches, often considered as
marginal and remnant habitats, in the conservation of wetland plant
species in agricultural landscapes. These ditches served as key corridors
that differentially enhanced plant dispersal depending on species’
habitat requirement, which may be of great interest while investigating
issues on the conservation of declining or rare species, or the invasive
dynamics of exotic species (Delisle et al., 2003; Maheu-Giroux and De
Blois, 2007). Our conclusions also support the idea that ditches, as
landscape linear elements, may contribute to land-sharing of biodiversity with anthropogenic activities, including intensive agriculture,
and that they are key elements of green veinings in agricultural
landscapes. In addition, they might also condition ecosystem services
provided by native plant species, for instance engineer species involved
in bank consolidation or nutrient cycling, or species providing habitats
for pollinators or pest predators (Herzon and Helenius, 2008).
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